
Welcome to our monthly newsletter
A warm welcome to the launch issue of our newsletter, a monthly email bringing you only the
most relevant and informative content. We’re always striving to unearth the best articles and

deliver them directly to your inbox. 

If your inbox is already too busy you can unsubscribe with one click.

Surface plus mobility: The key to a modern
workplace

The results are in: Microsoft trumps Apple in battle for servicing highly mobile users,

saving them up to nine hours per week.

https://onpartechnologies.createsend1.com/t/i-l-nudtyo-l-r/
http://createsend.com/functionalityDisabled.html
https://onpartechnologies.createsend1.com/t/i-l-nudtyo-l-y/


Read more

Fast, powerful LTE connectivity that keeps
pace with your ideas

Get work done wherever you are, without worrying about the security of a public

connection. Working on a device crafted with premium look and feel.

Learn more

https://onpartechnologies.createsend1.com/t/i-l-nudtyo-l-j/
https://onpartechnologies.createsend1.com/t/i-l-nudtyo-l-t/
https://onpartechnologies.createsend1.com/t/i-l-nudtyo-l-i/


The real-world benefits of upgrading to
Windows 10

Microsoft 10’s major improvements are to security and productivity, which means the

features should please employees, IT staff and business owners.

See the benefits

https://onpartechnologies.createsend1.com/t/i-l-nudtyo-l-d/
https://onpartechnologies.createsend1.com/t/i-l-nudtyo-l-h/


The ultimate device for the 
modern workplace

Work on almost anything, from virtually anywhere, with Surface Laptop with 7th

Generation Intel® Core™ processor. A beautifully stylish device that makes an

unforgettable impact, impresses clients and fills end users with pride.

Learn more

https://onpartechnologies.createsend1.com/t/i-l-nudtyo-l-k/
https://onpartechnologies.createsend1.com/t/i-l-nudtyo-l-u/


5 reasons why workstations still matter
Workstations can power modern manufacturing where a high degree of computing

power is required. If you have been doubting the necessity of having a workstation,

we've got five reasons that will change your mind.

See why they matter

 

 

About Us
OnPar Technologies' focus is earning our
reputation as our clients' trusted technology
partner. We apply our expertise to help our clients

Find Us Here

https://onpartechnologies.createsend1.com/t/i-l-nudtyo-l-o/
https://onpartechnologies.createsend1.com/t/i-l-nudtyo-l-b/


unleash opportunities and address issues using
tailored, relevant, innovative technologies. As a
Microsoft Certified Gold Partner, we have the
knowledge of and access to business solutions
that ensure your business operates securely,
reliably and proactively.

OnPar Technologies 
4819 Emperor Blvd #400
Durham, NC 27703 

Call Us: 919-926-9619 
Website: View Here
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This content is created and provided by OneAffiniti, LLC on behalf of OnPar Technologies, and is for commercial

purposes. OnPar Technologies respects your online time and privacy. If you wish to unsubscribe from future

mailings, click the UNSUBSCRIBE link below to submit your request. OneAffiniti has updated its privacy policy,

effective 13 April 2018. You can read the revised policy here.
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